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A B S T R A C T   

It is well-known that customers’ strategic behaviors can influence the diffusion of new products and, conse-
quently, firms’ profit. Thus, firms should consider the strategic behaviors of customers for making their mar-
keting decisions. In this paper, we proposed a new diffusion model for generation products by considering 
heterogeneous strategic customers and two key marketing variables of pricing and advertising. It was shown that 
optimal pricing trajectory is a concave curve and there is a threshold for the optimal advertising trajectory. When 
customers are strategic, firms’ optimal response is to decrease the advertising expenditure and price. We found 
that the advertising expenditure increases with increasing the discount rate, number of population size, and 
effectiveness of advertising. Also, firms should reduce the advertising expenditure when the impact of word-of- 
mouth advertising is high. Among other findings, it was shown that discount rate has a negative effect on the 
price. Further, higher advertising effectiveness could lead to higher price.   

1. Introduction 

With increasing global competition, firms continuously try to update 
their products by incorporating new features into them. In this line, if a 
new product is successful in the market, they will substitute it by new 
generations with updated usability, technologies, and appearance. This 
strategy enables firms to extend the product life cycle from a single 
product to a series of products and to decrease the length of the devel-
opment time. We are surrounded by many multi-generation products. 
For instance, firms such as Apple, Samsung, Blackberry, Motorola, and 
Nokia launch a new generation of their products almost every year. 

One of the challenges of firms in managing multi-generation prod-
ucts is to predict the demand for each generation. A correct prediction 
plays a crucial role in strategic planning and policy definition for new 
products. In the literature of new product development management, 
diffusion models are well-known for understanding and predicting the 
demand. In addition to demand forecasting, these models also provide 
information about the acceptance speed of the new product by cus-
tomers (Rogers, 1983; Mahajan et al., 1995; Kapur et al., 2017). Studies 
on diffusion models and their applications have increased with 
increasing competition in the markets (Lee & Huh, 2017). Following 

seminal research by Bass (1969), researchers have paid attention to 
propose diffusion models with considering marketing mix-variables 
such as pricing and advertising (Yenipazarli, 2015; Dhakal et al., 
2019). In all of the classical diffusion models for new products, it is 
assumed that the diffusion of new products in the market follows the bell 
shape curve. In this growth pattern, sales slowly increase initially and, 
then, rise rapidly until the maturity level; by decreasing the potential 
customers, they decrease until reaching zero. 

Nowadays, due to advances in the Internet, customers can obtain 
valuable information about new generations. Websites such as Decide. 
com and MacRumors.com provide helpful information about the coming 
products. For example, long before Apple launched iPhone X and iPhone 
8 to the market, customers had been introduced with new features and 
attributes of these products at MacRumors.com. Also, this experience 
was repeated for Apple Watch, iPod, and MacBook. Forecasting the new 
generation’s arrival, the customers of the old generations may behave 
strategically and decide to postpone their purchase to the newer one. A 
strategic customer does not make haste to buy the current generation 
and may wait for the newer one if he/she gains more surplus from 
buying the newer generation. The sale story of Apple’s iPhone is an 
illustrative example of customers’ strategic behaviors concerning the 
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coming of a newer generation. The pre-order for iPhone 5 was more than 
two million just 24 h after it was released. Apple sold more than 13 
million devices from iPhone 6 s and 6 s + on an opening day in 2015. 
This large number of demand revealed that customers were waiting for 
the arrival of these new generations to the market. Also, the sales of 
Apple’s PC started to decline soon after they were launched. Customers’ 
strategic behaviors have been seen in different industries (Liu et al., 
2018; Lobel et al., 2015; Li et al., 2014). Researchers have reported that 
up to 70 percent of customers expose strategic behaviors in various in-
dustries (Osadchiy & Bendoly, 2015). 

The above observations reveal that the bell shape curve models are 
potentially inapplicable to explain the diffusion of multi-generation 
products when customers are strategic. Considering the significance of 
this issue, this study was conducted to explore the following questions: 
(1) What is the diffusion of a new generation product in the presence of 
strategic customers? (2) What is the optimal pricing and advertising 
schemes for a new generation product when customers behave strate-
gically? (3) How can manufacturers maximize the total profit of gen-
eration products in the presence of strategic customers? Answering these 
questions is important because researchers and practitioners are 
constantly seeking and updating their understanding of the diffusion of 
multi-generation products in order to accurately explain and predict 
their sales rate. An accurate forecasting sales rate helps the managers of 
generation products in their policy definition and strategic planning. 

In this regard, we presented a new diffusion model by taking into 
account the strategic behavior of customers. We used our proposed 
diffusion model to optimize the profit of a firm managing a generation 
product. The firm aimed to determine the optimal price and advertising 
decisions for the first generation. It was supposed that potential cus-
tomers were heterogeneous strategic customers. They did not neces-
sarily purchase the first generation even if they gained a positive 
surplus. Strategic customers might delay the purchase to the second 
generation if they have a more surplus. The Pontryagin’s maximum 
principle was used to analyze the proposed model. 

The remainder of this study is organized as follows: we survey the 
related studies in Section 2. In Section 3, the problem is described and 
the mathematical formulation is presented. The optimal analysis and a 
heuristic algorithm are proposed in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. In 
Section 6, numerical examples are solved and the sensitivity analysis is 
carried out. Finally, we outline the key results and provide future 
research opportunities in Section 7. 

2. Related studies 

Bass proposed the pioneering and most successful diffusion model in 
1969, describing the bell-shaped curve of new products’ diffusion. Ac-
cording to his model, there are two kinds of customers: innovators and 
imitators. Innovative customers purchase the product based on their 
personal preference, while imitative customers purchase the product 
based on the recommendations of those who have bought the product 
(Bass, 1969). By using the hazard rate function and considering a fixed 
number of potential customers (N), Bass modeled the new products 
acceptance rate (f(t)) in the market as follows: 

f (t) =
∂F(t)

∂t
= (ϕ + φ

F(t)
N

)(N − F(t)) (1) 

where F(t) is the cumulative number of customers that buy the new 
product at time t and(N − F(t)) is the number of remaning customers at 
the market at time t. ϕ and φ are the coefficient for innovation and 
imitation, respectively. In the Bass model (Equation (1)), the numbers of 
innovative and immitative customers that buy the product at time t are 
ϕ(N − F(t)) and φ F(t)

N (N − F(t)), respectively. 
Despite the strengths of the Bass model in predicting the sales rate of 

new products (Guidolin, 2008; Wright et al., 1997; Adams, 2004; 
Homer, 1987), this model suffers from some limitations. As an example, 

it views the spread of new products as communication between in-
novators and imitators, and neglects the effect of marketing variables in 
the diffusion of new products in the market. Thus, subsequent studies 
have extended the Bass model via investigating the impact of pricing in 
different ways: some researchers (Bass & Bultez, 1982; Huang et al., 
2007; Sethi et al., 2008; Şeref et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2017; Sale et al., 
2017) have multiplied the Bass model to a function of price (g(p(t))) 
(Equation (2)); others (Mahajan & Peterson, 1978; Mahajan & Peterson, 
1982; Feichtinger, 1982) have considered the number of potential cus-
tomers as a function of price (N(P(t))) (Equation (3)). 

f (t) =
∂F(t)

∂t
= (ϕ + φ

F(t)
N

)(N − F(t))g(p(t)) (2)  

f (t) =
∂F(t)

∂t
= (ϕ + φ

F(t)
N(P(t))

)(N(P(t)) − F(t)) (3) 

Another growing stream of the literature on new product develop-
ment and marketing has analyzed the role of advertising in the Bass 
model. Bass used the social theory of communication and argued that 
the word-of-mouth advertising (WOM advertising) influences imitators. 
In examining the effect of advertising on the diffusion of a new product, 
Horsky & Simon (1983) reported that just innovators are affected by the 
firm’s advertising. Dockner & Jorgensen (1988) investigated the impact 
of advertising in three situations: advertising influences either in-
novators or imitators, or both of them. Swami & Khairnar (2006) 
analyzed availability and awareness advertising. A dynamic advertising 
model was studied by Krishnan & Jain (2006) who indicated the effec-
tiveness of advertising, ratio of advertisement to profits, and discount 
rate as the influential factors for the optimal advertising strategy. Swami 
& Dutta (2010) proposed a decreasing pricing strategy for new durable 
products in emerging markets. They applied the proposed model to the 
electronic product of Japan. Yenipazarli (2015) dealt with pricing, 
advertising, and warranty problems for new products and used Pon-
tryagin’s maximum principle to analyze his model. 

Nowadays, firms are always launching new generations of products 
with improved features. Each successive substitution can increase the 
demand by creating a new potential market and attracting previous 
adopters to update their purchase. Also, the newer generation may 
plunder the customers of the older generation due to its advanced at-
tributes. In other words, potential customers of the older generation may 
behave strategically and delay their purchase to the next generation via 
forecasting the introduction of the new generation. In the first try, Shi 
et al. (2014) proposed a diffusion model by considering customers’ 
strategic behaviors. The duration of the product presence in the market 
was considered as a factor affecting strategic customers’ behaviors. They 
considered a monopoly market with homogeneous strategic customers. 
The proposed diffusion model was tested by demand data of home 
entertainment, mobile phones, as well as audio and computing in-
dustries. Findings revealed that the new diffusion model forecasted the 
sales more accurately than the older ones. In the literature of strategic 
behaviors, the price of a new product has been highlighted as the most 
influential factor for the customers’ strategic behaviors. For more details 
about these works, the reader can study Aviv & Pazgal (2008), Tang & 
Netessine (2009), Zhou & Wu (2011), Swinney (2011), Özer et al. 
(2012), Gönsch et al. (2013), Liang et al.(2014), Chen & Chen (2015), 
Zhou et al. (2015), Wei & Zhang (2018), Liu et al. (2019), Liu et al. 
(2020) and Chen & Trichakis (2021). In this line, a diffusion model for a 
two-generation product by considering pricing was formulated by Guo 
& Chen (2018). They assumed that the price of both generations was 
equal and customers were heterogeneous in evaluating both genera-
tions. The pricing decision was analyzed numerically. We sum up the 
reviewed studies in Table 1. 

All studies explained above are largely successful attempts in 
providing a model to manage the new products, yet they have three 
major deficiencies as follows: 
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1. The effect of advertising expenditure, despite the point that many 
marketing researchers have highlighted its effectiveness in the suc-
cess of new products, has not been investigated in the market 
populated with strategic customers.  

2. Prior research on joint pricing and advertising decisions has 
considered myopic customers.  

3. Previous studies have just proposed a diffusion model for generation 
products in the presence of strategic customers and have not used 
optimization solution methods to analyze their model analytically. 

In an effort to address these limitations, we make four contributions 
to the literature. First, we provide a novel diffusion model for generation 
products by considering the effect of pricing, advertising, and strategic 
behaviors of customers, simultaneously. Second, we assume that cus-
tomers are heterogeneous in the valuation of the new generation prod-
uct. Third, we use the Pontryagin’s maximum principle to analyze the 
proposed model analytically and to find the optimal schemes of pricing 
and advertising decisions. Fourth, we provide an efficient heuristic to 
solve numerical examples and conduct a sensitivity analysis. 

3. The suggested model 

In this research, we consider a firm that launches a two-generation 
durable product to a monopoly market. The firm releases the first gen-
eration (P1) at time 0 and, after its life cycle, introduces the new gen-
eration (P2) at time T. In industries such as high-technology products 
and fashion apparel, generation products abound. The firm wants to 
determine the optimal price (W1(t)) and advertising expenditure (U1(t)) 
for P1 over its life cycle by maximizing the total discounted profit. The 
potential customers of P1 can anticipate P2 and their purchase decision is 
strategic. Because of the advanced attributes of P2, they may not buy P1 
and wait for the new generation. Thus, all customers that become aware 
of P1 through advertising will not buy it. They compare the surpluses 
that they can get from buying P1 and P2 and, then, decide whether to buy 
P1 or wait for P2. Therefore, the customers’ purchase decision will be 
classified into two phases: the awareness phase and the adoption phase. 

3.1. Awareness phase 

Advertising acquaints customers with P1. We are inspired by the Bass 
diffusion model to model the number of aware customers at time t. Thus, 
the potential customers of P1 are classified into two groups: innovative 
customers and imitative customers. Researches have revealed that up to 
90% of advertising expenditures are expended on innovators to initially 
persuade them to buy a new product (Horsky & Simon, 1983; Swami & 
Dutta, 2010; Yenipazarli, 2015). They show that if innovative customers 
buy the new product in the early stages, imitative customers will be 
attracted by WOM advertising in later stages and the new product 
acceptance will be speeded up in the market. We also suppose that the 
firm’s advertising and WOM advertising affect innovative and imitative 
customers, respectively. Let N be the number of the population size. 
With defining Y(t) as the cumulative number of aware customers at time 
t, the awareness rate of P1 at time t is: 

y(t) =
∂Y(t)

∂t
=

(

ϕ + βLn(U1(t)) + φ
Y(t)
N

)

(N − Y(t)) 0 < t < T
(4) 

where φ and ϕ are the coefficient of imitation and innovation, 
respectively. Equation (4) represents the number of customers that 
become aware of P1 through firm’s advertising or WOM advertising at 
time t. In this equation, the customers’ awareness rate at time t is pro-
portionate to: (1) the remaining potential customers represented by 
(N − Y(t)), (2) the influence of the firm’s advertising denoted by (ϕ +

βLn(U1(t))), and (3) the influence of WOM advertising presented by 
(φ Y(t)

N ). 

3.2. Adoption phase 

When customers become aware of P1 through WOM advertising or 
the firm’s advertising at time t, they choose to purchase it or not. They 
compute surpluses of purchase P1 and P2, and then, decide about their 
purchase. We assume that aware customers are heterogeneous in the 
valuation of P1 and P2. Thus, the aware customer’s taste for the product 

Table 1 
Summery of reviewed studies.  

Use an optimization solution 
method 

Type of strategic customer Customers’ behavior Decision variable Propose a diffusion 
model 

Study 

No Yes Homogeneous Heterogeneous  Advertising Pricing No Yes  

*    Myopic    * Bass (1969)  
*   Myopic  *  * Mahajan & Peterson (1978)  
*   Myopic  *  * Bass & Bultez (1982)  
*   Myopic  *  * Mahajan & Peterson (1982)  
*   Myopic  *  * Feichtinger (1982)  
*   Myopic *   * Horsky & Simon (1983)  
*   Myopic *   * Dockner & Jorgensen (1988)  
*   Myopic * *  * Swami & Khairnar (2006)  
*   Myopic *   * Krishnan & Jain (2006)  
*   Myopic  *  * Huang et al (2007)     

Strategic  * *  Aviv and Pazgal (2008)  
*   Myopic * *  * Sethi et al., (2008)  
*   Myopic *   * Swami & Dutta (2010)  
* *  Strategic  * *  Swinney (2011) 

*  *  Strategic    * Shi et al. (2014)  
* *  Strategic  * *  Liang et al.(2014)  
*   Myopic * *  * Yenipazarli (2015)  
* *  Strategic  * *  Zhou et al. (2015)  
*   Myopic  *  * Şeref et al. (2016)  
*   Myopic  *  * Wu et al. (2017)  
*   Myopic  *  * Sale et al. (2017) 

*   * Strategic  *  * Guo & Chen (2018)  
*  * Strategic  * *  Liu et al. (2019)  
*  * Strategic  * *  Liu et al. (2020)  
*  * Strategic  * *  Chen & Trichakis (2021)  
*  * Strategic * *  * The present study  
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value (η) is considered as a random variable. We denote the customer’s 
evaluation of P1 and P2 by ηV1 and ηV2, respectively. By defining the 
customers’ surplus as the difference between customers’ evaluation of 
the product and the product price (Liu et al., 2019; Dong & Wu, 2019), 
the aware customer’s surplus from purchasing P1 at time t will be: 

ηV1 − W1(t) 0 < t < T (5) 

We suppose that the price of P2 at time T (W2(T)) is pre-announced 
by the firm at the beginning of the planning horizon. In the literature, 
the pre-announcing strategy is proposed as a proper strategy to prevent 
strategic customers from delaying the purchase (Elmaghraby et al., 
2008; Elmaghraby et al., 2009; Cachon & Feldman, 2015; Shum et al., 
2017; Dong & Wu, 2019; Liu et al., 2019). Avive & Pazgal (2008) re-
ported that pre-announcing strategy increases the firms’ profit up to 
8.32%. In practice, Apple used this strategy for selling its iPhone series. 
Sony pre-announced the price of PS4. Thus, if the aware customer de-
cides to wait for P2, he/she earns a surplus as follows: 

α(ηV2 − W2(T)) (6) 

The difference between customers’ evaluation of P2 and the price of 
P2 multiplied by α is considered as the aware customers’ surplus from 
delaying purchase to P2. Parameter α (α ∈ [0, 1]) shows the level of 
customers’ strategic behaviors. With increasing α, the strategic behavior 
of customers increases. When α = 0, customers are myopic and they do 
not consider the surplus of buying P2. 

The aware customers choose to buy P1 at time t when they have a 
positive surplus that is more than waiting for P2, that is: 

ηV1 − W1(t) > α(ηV2 − W2(T))+ 0 < t < T (7) 

In other words, they purchase P1 at time t if their taste in the product 
value is: 

η >
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2
0 < t < T (8) 

We assume that η follows uniform distribution within [0, 1]. 
Therefore, the probability by which the aware customers purchase P1 at 
time t will be: 

1 −
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2
0 < t < T (9) 

By considering the purchase probability of the aware customers in 
Equation (9) and the number of aware customers in Equation (4), the 
demand rate (diffusion speed) for P1 at time t will be: 

s(t) =
∂S(t)

t
=

(

ϕ + βln(U1(t)) + φ
S(t)
N

)

(N − S(t))
(

1 −
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2

)

0 < t < T 

where S(t) is the cumulative demand for P1 at time t. It is noticeable 
that previous adopters of P1 can affect other potential customers by 
WOM advertising. 

The objective function is defined as the total discounted profit of the 
firm from selling P1 in Equation (10). Parameters C and ρ are the pro-
duction cost and discount rate, respectively. 

Max
W1(t),U1(t)⩾0

π =

∫ T

0
e− ρt[(W1(t) − C)s(t) − U1(t)]dt (10) 

Subject to 

s(t) =
(

ϕ + βln(U1(t)) + φ
S(t)
N

)

(N − S(t))
(

1 −
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2

)

0 < t < T
(11)  

S(0) = 0 (12) 

The demand for P1 at time t is presented in Equation (11). The initial 

demand of P1 at time 0 is zero and shown in Equation (12). 

4. Optimal solution 

In this study, we apply Pontryagin’s maximum principle to solve the 
proposed model. The price and advertising expenditure at time t (W1(t)
and U1(t)) are control variables, and the cumulative demand at time t 
(S(t)) is the state variable. Assuming λ(t) as the adjoint variable, the 
Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman function is as follows: 

H(t) = (W1(t) − C + λ(t))(ϕ + βln(U1(t)) + φ
S(t)
N

)(N − S(t))(1

−
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2
) − U1(t) (13) 

This Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (13) is the sum of the current profit 
and future benefit, and illustrates the instantaneous total discounted 
profit of the firm at time t. Based on Equation (13) and Pontryagin’s 
maximum principle (the reader can find the complete description of 
Pontryagin’s maximum principle and its necessary conditions in Sethi & 
Thompson (2000)), the necessary conditions of optimality are: 

∂λ(t)
∂t

= ρλ(t) −
∂H(t)
∂S(t)

= ρλ(t) − (W1(t) − C + λ(t))(φ − ϕ − βLn(U1(t)) − 2φ
S(t)
N

)(1

−
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2
) (14) 

With the boundary conditionλ(T) = 0. 
Also, we have: 

∂H(t)
∂W1(t)

= − (W1(t) − C + λ(t))(
1

V1 − αV2
)+ (1 −

W1(t) − αW2(T)
V1 − αV2

) = 0

(15)  

∂H(t)
∂U1(t)

=
β

U1(t)
(W1(t) − C + λ(t))(1 −

W1(t) − αW2(T)
V1 − αV2

)(N − S(t)) − 1 = 0

(16) 

The second derivatives of Equation (13) are equal to: 

∂2H(t)
∂W2

1 (t)
= −

2
V1 − αV2

< 0 (17)  

∂2H(t)
∂U2

1(t)
= −

β
(U1(t))2 (W1(t) − C + λ(t))(1 −

W1(t) − αW2(T)
V1 − αV2

)(N − S(t))

= −
1

U1(t)
< 0

(18) 

And 

∂2H(t)
∂W1(t)∂U1(t)

= 0 (19) 

Therefore, we obtain: 

HW1(t)W1(t)HU1(t)U1(t) − (HU1(t)W1(t))
2
=

2
U1(t)(V1 − αV2)

> 0 (20) 

Thus, the solutions obtained from Equations (15) and (16) are the 
optimal solutions for the proposed discounted profit function. 

4.1. Analysis of pricing and advertising expenditure trajectories 

In this section, the optimal trajectories of pricing and advertising 
expenditure are analyzed in Theorems 1 and 2 (the dot notation repre-
sents the time derivative). 

Theorem 1:. The optimal pricing trajectory of P1 is a concave curve, the 
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maximum of which occurs att* ∈ (0, T), such that W1(t*) = −
ρλ(t*)
sS(t* )

+

V1 − α(V2 − W2(T)). 

Proof:. See Appendix A. 

According to Theorem 1, the optimal trajectory of pricing is a 
concave curve. It is obvious that the maximum of W1(t) reduces with 
increasing customers’ strategic behavior (α) and discount rate (ρ). 

Theorem 2:. There is a threshold U =
Nβρλ(t)

φ for the optimal advertising 
expenditure trajectory (U1 (t)) at any time t ∈ (0,T), so that:  

i. U1 (t) < 0 if U1(t) > U  
ii. U1 (t) = 0 if U1(t) = U  

iii. U1 (t) > 0 if U1(t) < U  

Proof:. See Appendix B. 

Theorem 2 reveals it is optimal to decrease/ keep steady/ increase 
the adverting expenditure (U1(t)) at t ∈ (0, T) if U1(t) > U, U1(t) = Uor 
U1(t) < U. Threshold U shifts up with increasing advertising effective-
ness (β), discount rate (ρ), and population size (N), and shifts down with 
increasing the effect of WOM advertising (φ). 

5. Heuristic algorithm 

According to Equations (14)-(16), the decision variables of our 
proposed model are correlated. Thus, a heuristic algorithm is needed to 
solve numerical examples. We write the discrete version of the proposed 
model by using Rosen’s discretization technique (Rosen, 1968) (see 
Appendix C). The discrete version of Pontryagin’s maximum principle is 
used and a heuristic algorithm is provided as follows: 

i. Considering initial values Wn
1 = Cand Un

1 = 1 for n = 1, 2…T-1. 
ii. Computing the differential equations (ΔSn) forward by consid-

ering S0 = 0 

sn = ΔSn =

(

ϕ + βln
(
Un

1

)
+ φ

Sn

N

)

(N − Sn)

(

1 −
Wn

1 − αWT
2

V1 − αV2

)

n = 1, 2...T − 1 

iii Calculating the differential equations (Δλn) backward by assuming 
λT = 0   

iv Updating Wn
1 and Un

1 by utilizing 

Wn
1 =

1
2
(
C − λn+1 + V1 − αV2 + αWT

2

)

n = 1, 2...T − 1 

Fig. 1. Flowchart of the proposed heuristic algorithm.  

Δλn = ρλn+1 −
(
Wn

1 − C + λn+1)
(

φ − ϕ − βLn
(
Un

1

)
− 2φ

Sn− 1

N

)(

1 −
Wn

1 − αWT
2

V1 − αV2

)

n = 1, 2...T − 1   
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Un
1 = β

(
Wn

1 − C + λn+1
1

)(
N − Sn− 1)

(

1 −
Wn

1 − αWT
2

V1 − αV2

)

n = 1, 2, ....,T − 1 

v. Calculating the objective function (πnew). 
vi. Checking |πnew − πold |

πnew
< 0.0001 . If it was valid, stop; otherwise, go 

back to ii. 
The flowchart of the proposed heuristic solution algorithm is pre-

sented in Fig. 1. 

6. Computational results 

To gain further insight into the analytical results, first, we present a 
numerical example and, then, sensitivity analysis concerning main pa-
rameters is carried out. This study can be utilized to investigate the 
pricing and advertising strategies of new generation products in various 
industries. We consider the cell phone industry to conduct the numerical 
study. Nowadays, firms in this industry such as Apple, Samsung, 
Blackberry, Motorola, and Nokia launch a new generation of their 
products almost every year. Due to introducing successive generations in 
the cell phone industry, the customers’ strategic behavior is quite 
evident in this market. For example, we can mention the significant 
impact of customers’ strategic behavior in the sale of Apple’s iPhone. We 
consider a monopolist firm that introduces a new generation product for 
12 months (T = 13) to a market with 30,000 potential customers. The 
customers’ strategic behavior coefficient is 0.5. Reports show that φ + ϕ 
changes from 0.2 to 1 for most of the new products (Krishnan et al., 
1999). Thus, we assume ϕ = 0.1 and φ = 0.4. According to the cell phone 
industry, we set β = 0.03, V1 = 800 , V2 = 900 , W2(T) = 600 , C =

450 , and ρ = 0.3. We code the proposed algorithm in MATLAB soft-
ware and use an Intel Core i7 – 2.5 GHz to 3.1 GHz laptop with 8.00 GB 
of RAM to solve the numerical examples. 

It can be seen that the numerical example (Table 2) demonstrates the 
results of optimal pricing and advertising strategies shown in Theorems 
1 and 2. The firm allocates a high advertising expenditure to promote P1 
in the first period (18848.77). The advertising expenditure is decreasing 
because it perches above U. The pricing trajectory is a concave curve. 
The price increases until period seven and declines afterwards. 

6.1. Sensitivity analysis 

We investigate the impact of changes in the values of the main pa-
rameters of the proposed diffusion model on the objective function as 
well as optimal pricing and advertising strategies according to Table 3. 
The numerical example in the previous section is used and the following 
results are achieved. 

6.1.1. Strategic behavior coefficient 
In the proposed diffusion model, α shows the strategic behavior of 

customers. With increasing α, the customers’ desire to wait for the new 
generation will increase. Numerical examples reveal that α has a nega-
tive effect on the price of P1 Table 4.. A higher customers’ strategic 
behavior induces the firm to determine a lower price for P1. The price of 
P1 decreases from 637.31 to 518.48 in the first period when α changes 
from 0 to 0.8. Also, the advertising expenditure is shown to be nega-
tively affected by customers’ strategic behavior. Firms should reduce the 
advertising expenditure in the markets with strategic customers. The 
amount of reduction in advertising expenditure is higher in the early life 
of P1. Fig. 2 shows that the firm’s profit decreases with increasing α. It 
declines from 1117646.3 to 811495.40. From Fig. 2, we can conclude 
that the firm’s maximum profit will be achieved in the situation that 
customers are myopic (α = 0) or strategic enough (α = 0.8). 

6.1.2. Advertising expenditure coefficient 
In the proposed diffusion model, parameter β is used to present the 

impact of advertising expenditure. In Theorem 2, it is revealed that the 
advertising threshold increases with increasing β, which is also 
demonstrated by the findings of numerical examples. The firm expends 
more budget on advertising when it can be more successful in attracting 
customers through advertising. It is noticeable that the increase in 
advertising expenditure will be allocated to initiation periods, which is 
due to the point that innovative customers are influenced by direct 
advertising. When more innovators attract to P1 and buy it, the WOM 
advertising will be increased in subsequent periods. A higher advertising 
expenditure leads to a higher price (Table 5). As expected, the firms’ 
profit increases with increasing β (Fig. 3). 

6.1.3. WOM advertising coefficient 
WOM advertising has been highlighted as a well-known type of 

advertising. Recommending a new product by people who have already 
bought it makes customers more confident to buy the new product. It is 
revealed that the advertising expenditure threshold shifts down with 
increasing the WOM advertising coefficient (φ) in Theorem 1. In line 
with this, numerical examples represent there is a negative correlation 
between φ and advertising expenditure (Table 6). As coefficient φ in-
creases, since imitators are influenced by WOM advertising, the firm 
reduces its advertising expenditure. On the other hand, by increasing φ, 
the firm enhances the price of P1. By doing this strategy, the firms’ profit 
will increase (Fig. 4). 

6.1.4. Discount rate coefficient 
Discount rate (ρ) is indicated in Theorems 1 and 2 as a key parameter 

influencing pricing and advertising strategies. The discount rate shows 
the degree of the firm’s patience. In this section, we analyze the influ-
ence of this parameter by changing it from 0.1 to 0.8. Results exhibit that 
the firm should spend a higher advertising expenditure and set a lower 
price by increasing ρ (Table 7). The discount rate also has a negative 
impact on the firm’s profit (Fig. 5). Therefore, the managers of new 
generation products should be more patient in the markets with strategic 
customers. 

6.1.5. Population size 
Theorem 2 shows that the advertising expenditure increases by the 

population size (N). We investigate this result at five values for popu-
lation size, N = 10000, 20000, 30000, 40000, and 50000. Table 8 

Table 2 
Optimal pricing and advertising expenditure trajectories.  

Period W*
1(t) U*

1(t)

1 559.65  18848.77 
2 561.38  16156.9 
3 562.84  13815.98 
4 564.06  11791.47 
5 565.02  10051.55 
6 565.72  8567.725 
7 566.09  7315.67 
8 566  6276.56 
9 565.19  5439.42 
10 563.14  4805.31 
11 558.82  4396.49 
12 550  4278.54 
Profit 784615.78  

Table 3 
The range of changes in parameter values.  

Parameter Min Max 

α 0 0.8 
β 0.01 0.09 
φ 0.1 0.7 
ρ 0.1 0.8 
N 10,000 40,000  
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reveals that a higher population size of the target market induces the 
firm to determine higher advertising expenditure, while the price is not 
very sensitive to the increase of N. As expected, the firm’s profit in-
creases with the target market population size (Fig. 6). 

6.2. Managerial insight 

Nowadays, the products’ life cycle has been shortened under the 
rapid growth of technology in various industries. Hence, firms regularly 
substitute their successful products with newer generations that have 
better attributes and features. The successive introduction of new gen-
erations leads customers to behave strategically and postpone their 
purchases until the arrival of the new generation. Numerous pieces of 
evidence of customers’ strategic behavior have been observed in selling 
the generation products. Therefore, firms should consider the strategic 

behavior of customers in their decision-making. In this research, we 
provide a new diffusion model to analyze the pricing and advertising 
decisions for generation products when customers are strategic. In 
summary, we gain the following managerial insights from this research: 

1. This research prepares a guidance to help the manufactures of gen-
eration products to find an appropriate strategy about pricing and 
advertising decisions in the situations, in which customers behave 
strategically.  

2. We extend the traditional diffusion models by considering pricing, 
advertising, and strategic customers. The proposed diffusion model 
enables generation product managers to accurately predict product 
sales over time by considering product penetration in the market. 

Table 4 
Impact of the customers’ strategic behavior on price and advertising expenditure.  

Parameter α ¼ 0 α ¼ 0.2 α ¼ 0.4 α ¼ 0.6 α ¼ 0.8 

Period W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  

1 637.31  27314.92 605.99  23801.66 574.97  20427.92 544.68  17402.6 518.48  15475.1 
2 639.53  24252.62 607.99  20968.75 576.76  17737.65 546.35  14594.08 520.21  10964.58 
3 641.47  21492.68 609.72  18435.54 578.30  15367.12 547.75  12205.07 521.42  7715.24 
4 643.12  19019.21 611.19  16183.03 579.60  13289.98 548.89  10183.93 522.24  5393.41 
5 644.46  16816.92 612.38  14193.1 580.64  11481.5 549.79  8484.57 522.76  3751.34 
6 645.44  14872.24 613.24  12449.44 581.39  9919.39 550.42  7066.39 523.06  2601.87 
7 645.93  13174.8 613.69  10938.88 581.79  8584.85 550.76  5894.69 523.18  1804.64 
8 645.76  11719.66 613.55  9653.296 581.68  7464.14 550.68  4941.6 523.08  1256.72 
9 644.56  10510.77 612.51  8592.727 580.79  6551.24 549.95  4187.82 522.63  885.05 
10 641.67  9566.98 609.97  7770.689 578.59  5852.52 548.05  3626.28 521.34  640.54 
11 635.91  8933.58 604.85  7224.71 574.03  5396.27 543.90  3270.53 517.70  495.22 
12 625  8706.95 595  7039.43 565  5254.99 535  3177.29 505  450.12  

Fig. 2. Effect of customers’ strategic behavior coefficient on profit.  

Table 5 
Impact of the advertising expenditure coefficient on price and advertising expenditure.  

Parameter β ¼ 0.01 β ¼ 0.03 β ¼ 0.06 β ¼ 0.09 

Period W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  

1 548.65  8319.04 559.65  18848.77 569.51  27846.12 575.94  33037.8 
2 550.52  7533.33 561.38  16156.9 570.86  22249.45 576.93  24787.9 
3 552.23  6803.38 562.84  13815.98 571.90  17744.94 577.59  18584.44 
4 553.75  6129.67 564.06  11791.47 572.67  14136.64 578  13939.95 
5 555.08  5512.53 565.02  10051.55 573.20  11260.09 578.19  10474.34 
6 556.19  4952.39 565.72  8567.72 573.49  8978.94 578.18  7895.40 
7 557.012  4450.09 566.09  7315.67 573.49  7182.51 577.95  5982.40 
8 557.46  4007.39 566  6276.56 573.06  5784.01 577.35  4572.20 
9 557.38  3627.85 565.19  5439.42 571.87  4720.08 576.05  3548.76 
10 556.50  3318.21 563.14  4805.31 569.21  3953.30 573.22  2837.26 
11 554.33  3090.93 558.82  4396.49 563.37  3482.33 566.72  2407.27 
12 550  2969.27 550  4278.54 550  3377.51 550  2304.37  

Fig. 3. Effect of the advertising expenditure coefficient on profit.  
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3. It would be better for managers of generation product with strategic 
customers to indicate a lower price and allocate a low advertising 
expenditure because it is more beneficial for them.  

4. The findings of this research advise the managers to spend more on 
advertising along with higher prices in the market populated with 
strategic customers. This increase in advertising expenditure should 
be allocated more on initiation periods of the product life cycle. In 
this way, more customers will be attracted in initiation periods and 
the WOM advertising will be increased in later periods.  

5. Furthermore, the results show that the WOM advertising can have 
the considerably positive impact on the profit. Thus, managers 
should try to improve the WOM advertising between customers. 
Designing websites and using social media facilitates such as Insta-
gram can increase communication between customers to increase 
WOM advertising.  

6. Managers should increase the advertising expenditure by increasing 
the discount rate, while they are advised to decrease the price.  

7. Moreover, the analysis carried out on discount rate reveals this 
parameter has a significant effect on profit function. Increasing the 
discount rate leads to reduction in the firm’s profit. Accordingly, 
managers should be more patient when customers are strategic.  

8. The managers of generation products with strategic customers could 
use the advantages of large target market by spending more budget 
to advertise new products.  

9. It is tried to provide a new diffusion model by considering pricing, 
advertising, and strategic behavior of customers. It is a suitable 
starting point to provide more reliable diffusion models by investi-
gating other decisions such as warranty. 

Table 6 
Impact of WOM advertising coefficient on price and advertising expenditure.  

Parameter φ ¼ 0.1 φ ¼ 0.3 φ ¼ 0.5 φ ¼ 0.7 

Period W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  

1 559.65  18848.77 566.43  15431.42 571.46 13072.22 575.43  11313.65 
2 561.38  16156.9 568.01  12631.41 572.87 10252.23 576.70  8517.21 
3 562.84  13815.98 569.28  10310.5 573.96 8013.872 577.63  6386.56 
4 564.06  11791.47 570.28  8397.52 574.77 6248.19 578.29  4774.74 
5 565.02  10051.55 571.02  6830.20 575.35 4863.83 578.72  3563.26 
6 565.72  8567.72 571.51  5554.87 575.69 3785.26 578.96  2658.11 
7 566.09  7315.67 571.68  4526.42 575.75 2951.27 578.96  1986.14 
8 566  6276.56 571.40  3708.66 575.39 2313.76 578.59  1491.82 
9 565.19  5439.42 570.34  3075.26 574.27 1837 577.50  1134.60 
10 563.14  4805.31 567.82  2612.33 571.58 1498.13 574.82  887.34 
11 558.82  4396.49 562.30  2325.28 565.35 1291.18 568.20  737.76 
12 550  4278.54 550  2259.456 550 1243.23 550  699.77  

Fig. 4. Effect of WOM advertising coefficient on profit.  

Table 7 
Impact of discount rate on price and advertising expenditure.  

Parameter ρ ¼ 0.1 ρ ¼ 0.3 ρ ¼ 0.5 ρ ¼ 0.8 

Period W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  

1 571.71  14396.72 559.65  18848.77 555.47  20507.78 553.05  21495.25 
2 572.99  12647.88 561.38  16156.9 556.94  17571.53 554.18  18471.42 
3 573.89  11153.22 562.84  13815.98 558.22  14974.42 555.18  15748.82 
4 574.38  9877.56 564.06  11791.47 559.31  12699.22 556.05  13332.36 
5 574.43  8792.46 565.02  10051.55 560.24  10723.91 556.80  11215.67 
6 573.98  7874.96 565.72  8567.72 561.02  9023.55 557.43  9383.49 
7 572.93  7106.71 566.09  7315.67 561.63  7572.49 557.95  7814.22 
8 571.14  6473.45 566  6276.56 562.06  6347.15 558.39  6482.45 
9 568.40  5964.73 565.19  5439.42 562.18  5330.91 558.74  5361.12 
10 564.36  5573.98 563.14  4805.31 561.57  4524.66 559.01  4423.54 
11 558.52  5298.81 558.82  4396.49 558.96  3975.20 559.08  3654.31 
12 550  5141.66 550  4278.54 550  3873.79 550  3564.67  

Fig. 5. Effect of the discount rate on profit.  
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7. Conclusion 

In this paper, a new pricing-advertising diffusion model for genera-
tion product was presented. It was assumed that customers were stra-
tegic, i.e. they bought the product when they gained the maximum 
surplus. We applied the Pontryagin’s maximum principle to solve the 
proposed model. When being faced with strategic customers, firms’ 
managers can get benefit from the results of this research in setting and 
adapting dynamic pricing and advertising strategies to gain higher 
profit. It was shown that there was a threshold for the optimal 

advertising path and the optimal pricing path was a concave curve. The 
findings of our research revealed that firms should determine the lower 
price and advertising expenditure in the markets with strategic cus-
tomers. Based our results, the firms’ profit will be damaged by strategic 
customers. It is beneficial for the firms when customers are myopic and 
/or their strategic behavior is high. Results highlighted that the price 
would be increased by increasing the effect of the WOM advertising and 
the firm’s advertising. When the impact of advertising effectiveness, 
market’s population size, and discount rate is high, it is better to increase 
the advertising expenditure. The advertising expenditure reduces with 
increasing WOM advertising effectiveness. Firms to gain more profit 
should be more patient in markets populated with strategic customers. 

The following suggestions are provided to improve the proposed 
model. We modeled the strategic customers’ surplus as a function of 
price and customer evaluation of the product. Considering other factors 
such as the performance improvement of the next generation will make 
the problem more realistic. Also, the proposed model will be more 
practical by considering other marketing variables such as warranty 
duration. In this research, we considered the length of the planning 
horizon a constant parameter. It will be valuable to investigate it as a 
decision variable. 
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Appendix A 

With deriving from the functions in Equation (15) with respect to time and applying Equations (14), we obtained: 

W
1
(t) =

1
2
[− ρλ(t) + (V1 − αV2)(1 −

W1(t) − αW2(T)
V1 − αV2

)
2
(φ − ϕ − βLn(U1(t)) − 2φ

S(t)
N

)]

At t = T, we have (φ − ϕ − βLn(U1(t)) − 2φ S(t)
N ) < 0 and λ(T) = 0 (see Kalish, 1983). Therefore, W1 (T) < 0. 

Considering t as the point, at which (φ − ϕ − βLn(U1(t)) − 2φ S(t)
N ) = 0, W1(t) is as follows: 

W
1
(t) = −

1
2

ρλ(t)

By assuming that the sign of W1 (t) will not change more than once, we have:  

i. W1 (t) > 0 if − ρλ(t) > 0; the optimal pricing trajectory is a concave curve.  
ii. W1 (t) < 0 if − ρλ(t) < 0. Thus, if the sign of W1 (t) varies, it will happen before t. We spouse ̃tas the point that the sign of W1 (t) varies in it. Thus, 

the second derivative of W1(t) at W1 (̃t) = 0 is: 

W
..

1
(̃t)|

W1 (̃t)=0
= − φ(V1 − αV2)(1 −

W1(t) − αW2(T)
V1 − αV2

)
2s(t)

N
< 0 

Table 8 
Impact of population size on price and advertising expenditure.  

Parameter N ¼ 10000 N ¼ 20000 N ¼ 30000 N ¼ 40000 N ¼ 50000 

Period W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  W*
1  U*

1  

1 558.27  6525.20 559.16  12739.97 559.65  18848.77 560  24890.88 560.26  30884.42 
2 560.02  5638.78 560.89  10952.98 561.38  16156.9 561.72  21291.55 561.98  26375.81 
3 561.51  4861.22 562.36  9394.03 562.84  13815.98 563.17  18168.44 563.43  22470.4 
4 562.77  4182.92 563.59  8041.53 564.06  11791.47 564.38  15473.43 564.62  19106.09 
5 563.78  3594.98 564.58  6875.52 565.02  10051.55 565.34  13162.35 565.57  16225.93 
6 564.52  3089.34 565.29  5878.09 565.72  8567.725 566.02  11195.68 566.25  13779.06 
7 564.93  2659.21 565.67  5033.95 566.09  7315.67 566.38  9539.65 566.60  11721.97 
8 564.89  2299.43 565.60  4331.39 565.99  6276.56 566.28  8168.02 566.49  10020.77 
9 564.15  2007.38 564.81  3763.82 565.19  5439.42 565.45  7065.06 565.65  8654.79 
10 562.23  1784.41 562.81  3332.71 563.14  4805.31 563.38  6231.22 563.55  7623.60 
11 558.17  1638.94 558.58  3053.62 558.82  4396.49 558.98  5695.10 559.11  6961.94 
12 550  1593.73 550  2970.97 550  4278.54 550  5543.12 550  6776.81  

Fig. 6. Effect of the population size on profit.  
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Thus, the optimal pricing trajectory is a concave curve in this situation. 
The maximum of optimal pricing trajectory happens at W1 (t) = 0. In other words, we have: 

W1(t) = −
ρλ(t)
SS(t)

+V1 − α(V2 − W2(T))

Appendix B 

With deriving from the functions in Equation (16) with respect to time and using Equation (14), we gained: 

U̇1(t)
U1(t)

=
β

U1(t)
ρλ(t)(1 −

W1(t) − αW2(T)
V1 − αV2

)(N − S(t))−

(1 −
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2
)(φ − ϕ − βLn(U1(t)) − 2φ

S(t)
N

) − (1 −
W1(t) − αW2(T)

V1 − αV2
)(φ − ϕ − βLn(U1(t)) − 2φ

S(t)
N

)

We know U1(t) > 0. Thus, the sing of U1 (t) is indicated by β
U1(t)

ρλ(t)(N − S(t)) − φ+φ S(t)
N . U1 (t) > 0 if β

U1(t)
ρλ(t)(N − S(t)) − φ + φ S(t)

N > 0. Otherwise, 

U1 (t) < 0. Solving β
U1(t)

ρλ(t)(N − S(t)) − φ+φ S(t)
N > 0 gives us: 

U1(t) <
Nβρλ(t)

φ 

Setting U =
Nβρλ(t)

φ , we have at any time t:  

i. U1 (t) > 0 if U1(t) < U  
ii. U1 (t) = 0 if U1(t) = U  

iii. U1 (t) < 0 if U1(t) > U 

Appendix C 

Max
Wn

1 ,U
n
1 ⩾0

π =
∑T − 1

n=0
e− ρn((Wn

1 − C)sn − Un
1)

Subject to 

ΔSn = sn =

(

ϕ + βLn
(
Un

1

)
+ φ

Sn− 1

N

)
(
N − Sn− 1)

(

1 −
Wn

1 − αWT
2

V1 − αV2

)

n = 1, 2...T − 1   

S0 = 0  
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